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1. THE CONCEPT OF SUBSTITUTION

Substitution is a phenomenon that can be found in all 
languages, but the ways of substitution may vary from 
one language to another as it may be used in one language 
more frequently than another. Substitution can occur at 
different levels. It may occur at the level of the word, the 
phrase, the clause, or even the text. The main function of 
substitution is to avoid repetition, to shorten the message, 
and to make the message clearer to the reader. Another 
function of substitution is to link the sentences without 
disarranging the information. According to Klein (1967. 
p. 1535), the origin of word “substitution” comes from 
Latin verb “substitute” which means to put something 
or somebody in place of another. The term substitution 
refers to the words we use (e.g., so, one, do, did, and does) 
as signals indicating that something has been left out and 
identifying what kind of information it is. (Parrot, 2000. 
p. 320). The clearest and simplest instances of substitution 
are the words “yes” and “no,” both of which can stand 

for long sentences or sequences of sentences (ibid) tion 
of the text.

2. WHAT IS SUBSTITUTION

Substitution, in general, is a process of putting one 
unit in place of another Thi (2011. p. 10). Something is 
missing, but instead of just leaving it out, we substitute 
it with another word, usually “so,” “one(s),” “do (es),” 
“did” Querol (2012. p. 112). The prominent American 
linguist Bloomfield (1933) states that substitution is one 
of three great classes of grammatical forms of a language 
in addition to “sentence-type” and “construction-
types” (247). He defines substitution as “a linguistic 
form of a language that replaces one of the classes 
of the linguistic forms under certain conventional 
circumstances. Substitution as a grammatical device is 
also defined by the linguist Whitehall (1956. p. 97) who 
claims that two grammatical devices are existents. The 
first one is known as “selection while the second one 
is known as substitution.” He mentions that there are 
two types of substitutes. The first one is “Parallel one” 
and it is sometimes used as substitution. The second 
type of substitutes is “systematic substitute.” This 
kind of substitution is regarded as a special class of 
substitutional words which coordinate with full words 
and empty words. Conlin (1961 p. 211), on his part, states 
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that substitution is a grammatical device and it is of two 
forms. The first one is “purely structural substitution” 
which gives flexibility in the process of communication, 
while the second form helps people avoid repetition by 
using short units. Quirk (1968. p. 11) views substitution 
as “a key stone” in grammatical analysis, and the term 
of substitution has got “a pseudoscientific status” due to 
its formal features. For Haliday and Hasan (1976. p. 88), 
substitution can be defined as “a replacement of one 
item by another one.” This linguistic relation is a lexico-
grammatical device and contributes to the continuity of 
the text or discourse. Substitution is a type of cohesion 
that maintains relations on the lexico-grammatical level of 
a sentence or a sentence in a text. It is performed by using 
a substitute that is a sort of counter employed in place of 
the repetition of a particular item. The substitute has the 
same structural function as that for which it substitutes. 
Yeh (2004. p. 131). To conclude, as a process within the 
text, substitution functions as the replacement of one item 
by another. It is a relation in the wording rather than in the 
meaning, i.e., substitution is a relation between linguistic 
items. In terms of the linguistic substitution, it is a relation 
on the lexico-grammatical level, the level of grammar and 
vocabulary, or linguistic “form.” Substitution is a verbal 
relation which is essentially confined to the text.

3. THE MODEL ADOPTED

According to Newmark (1982. p. 7), there are two types 
of translations: Semantic translation and communicative 
translation. The model adopted in this study is 
communicative translation as it reproduces the same 
effect on the target language reader as that of the source 
language text reader. In communicative translation, the 
translator has the right to remove all types of obstacles, 
to avoid repetition of all unnecessary items and to add or 
remove anything he finds necessary for better rendering.

4. PROCEDURES AND DATA COLLECTION

In this study, 13 texts have been chosen to be translated 
from English into Kurdish by five subjects. The subjects 
were 4th students at the Department of English, College of 
Basic Education, University of Duhok.

5. TYPES OF SUBSTITUTION IN ENGLISH

Since substitution is a grammatical relation, a relation 
in the wording rather than in the meaning, the different 
types of substitution are defined grammatically rather than 
semantically. In English, the substitute may function as a 
noun, as a verb, as a clause. To these correspondence, there 
are three types of substitution Haliday and Hasan (1976. 
p. 90). They are as follows:

5.1. Nominal Substitution

Nominal substitution means the replacement of a 
pronoun or noun or a noun phrase by a nominal substitute. 
Nominal substitution functions either as the head of the 
nominal group or as to presuppose an entire nominal group.

5.1.1. Personal pronouns
Not all personal pronouns operate as substitutes. Only 

the third person pronoun can be regarded as substitute. 
As in (1):
1. Several linguists attended the masquerade. They were 

dressed up as cyclic transformations (De Beaugrande, 
1980. p. 146). Here, the pronoun “they” replaces the 
subject “several linguists.”

5.1.2. Possessive pronouns
Possessives are of two types: Determiners which are 

followed by nouns and contain (their, its, her, his, your, 
my, and our) and pronominals which are not followed by 
anything and include (theirs, ours, yours, his, hers, and 
mine). As in (2):
2. Our house is quite different from his.

In this example, the pronoun “his” refers back to and 
substitutes “our house.”

5.1.3. Demonstrative pronouns
In English, there are four demonstrative pronouns, 

namely, this, that, these, those.
3. I hear that you dislike his latest novel. I read his 

first novel. That was very boring too (Quirk and 
Greenbaum, 1973. p. 341).

In (3), the demonstrative pronoun “that” is used as 
substitution to the nominal phrase “his first novel.”

5.1.4. Quantitative pronouns
Due to the fact that these pronouns show quantity, they 

are named as quantitative in grammar. These pronouns 
include some, any, each, both, much, many, all.
4. The boys applied for a scholarship. Each was able to 

present excellent references (Quirk and Greenbaum, 
1973. p. 331). The quantitative pronoun “each “(4) is 
used to substitute the subject “the boys.”

5.1.5. Unitary quantifier
The substitute one/ones always function as head of the 

nominal group and can substitute only for an item which 
is itself a head of a nominal group.
5. Do you have any knives? I need a sharp one.

Here, in (5) one for “knives” functions as the head of 
the noun phrase.

5.1.6. “The same” as substitution
The substitute “same” is typically accompanied by the 

unlike one, which presupposes only the noun head, the 
same presupposes an entire nominal group including any 
modifying elements. As in (6) bellow:
6. A. I’ll have two poached eggs on toast, please.

B. I’ll do the same.
The substitute “the same” is used to avoid the repetition 

of the nominal clause “two poached eggs on toast.
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5.2. Verbal Substitution

The verbal substitution in English is “do.” It operates 
as head of a verb phrase, in the place that is occupied 
by the lexical verb; and its position is always final in the 
group. For Haliday and Hasan (1976), verbal substitution is 
associated with contrast or it brings into new information. 
As shown in 7:
7. He never really succeeded in his ambitions. He might 

have done, one felt, had it not been for the restlessness 
of his nature. Here, “done” substitutes for succeeded in 
his ambitions and serves also to link the two sentences 
by anaphora, exactly same way as the nominal 
substitute one.

5.3. Clausal Substitution

The words used as substitution are “so and not.” There 
are three environments in which clausal substitution takes 
place: Report, condition, and modality. In each of these 
environments, it may take either of two forms, positive or 
negative; the positive is expressed by so, the negative by 
not. Magriby (2010).

5.3.1. Reported clause
The reported clause that is substituted by so or not is 

always declarative, whatever the mood of the presupposed 
clauses. There is no substitution for interrogative or 
imperative indirect questions or commands, and therefore 
the clauses substitution do not follow verbs such as 
wonder, order or ask.
8. “...if you’ve seen them so often, of course you know 

what they’re like.”
“I believe so,” Alice replied thoughtfully (Haliday and 

Hasan, 1976. p. 131).
In (8), “so” substitutes I know what they’re like.

5.3.2. Conditional clause
Conditional clauses are frequently substituted by “so” 

and “not,” they especially follow if but also in other forms 
such as assuming so, suppose not:
9. Everyone seems to think he’s guilty. If so, no doubt 

he’ll offer to resign.
In (9) “so “that follows the conditional particle refers 

back to and replaces the whole previous clause “to think 
he is guilty.”

5.4. Types of Substitution in Bahdini Kurdish

In Kurdish language three types of substitutions are 
found namely:

5.4.1. Nominal substitution
It consists of substituting a noun with a pronoun. This 

kind of substitution is expressed by (،بخو.........ئة ك ,ئةو ) which 
is used to replace either the noun or the noun phrase (Adel, 
2012. p. 97). For example:

(Mosa, 2006. p. 56) دةرطةهآ دارى ضو ، ئةوآ نة خشاندى ب رة نطةكآ بة 
 رةف ندازةيى

 
(10)

In (10), the pronoun ئةوآ refers back to the previous 
element دةرطةهآ دارى

5.4.2. Verbal substitution
In this type, the verb is substituted by another verb. The 

expression is done by the substituted verb بكةم in its form. 
In other words, a verb comes instead of another verb or a 
verb phrase. For example;

(Adel, 2012. p. 98). ئة ظرو من طةلةك بة رتوك يين خواندين, دظيت وة بكةم دا 
سة ربكة ظم

 
(11)

5.4.3. Clausal substitution
A language unit is used instead of a sentence or any other 

grammatical unit on one condition that the substituted unit 
should contain all the features of substitution. As shown 
in (12):

 بيد ظية مروظ هة ردةم هاريكاريا كةسين هة ذار بكةت ، داكو ئوذى ذيانةكا خوش ب
 .بوورينين ، ب ظي كاري روظ دآ يآ سةر بلند بيت

 
(12)

All places of the substitution are entered; the external 
substitution is rarely used. It is used only in conversation, 
i.e., it depends on the things that have been mentioned 
previously. The substitution element comes first 
(Adel, 2012. p. 98).

5.5. Data Analysis and Discussion

In this section, the renderings of all subjects will be 
analyzed and discussed.

English SL Text

1. Mike has a new blue bicycle. He bought it yesterday 
(Azar, 1992. p. 76).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Nominal-personal 
pronoun

He Mike

B.A. Renderings

مايكى بايسكلةكا شين يا نوى هةية. ئةوى دوهى يا كرى. .1
مايكى بايسكلةلةكا نوى يا شين هةية. ئةوى دوه كريبوو. .2
مايكى بايسكلةلةكا نوى يا شين هةية. ئةوى دوهى يا كرى. .3

مايكى بايسكلةلةكا نوى يا هةى يا شينة. ئةوى دوهى يا كرى. .4
مايكى بايسكلةلةكا نوى يا شين هةية. ئةوى دوهى كرى. .5

Discussion

Subjecting the renderings to close scrutiny, one can see 
that all subjects have supplied the personal pronoun “ئةوى“ 
as equivalent to the substitute “He -وى”. This pronoun is a 
masculine pronoun in Kurdish. The results show that the 
proper equivalent to “Mike” is “ئةوى” and rendering (5) is the 
best one due to tense and the concept of the English sentence.

.مايكى بايسكلةلةكا نوى يا شين يا هةى. ئةوى دهآ كرى.
2. Our house is quite different from his (Quirk, et al., 

1985. p. 890).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Nominal-possessive 
pronoun

His Our house
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B.A. Renderings

خانيييَ مة ب تمامي ذ يىَ ئةوى جياوازة. .1
خانيييَ مة طةلةك ذ ييَ ئةوى جوداية. .2
مالا مة ب ئيَكجارى ذ ييَ ئةوى جوداية. .3

خانيييَ مة ب تمامى ييَ جياوازة ذ خانيييَ هةوة. .4
خانيييَ مة ب ئيَكجاري ذ ييَ ئةوى جياوازة. .5

Discussion

It is clear from the renderings that translators 1, 2, 
3, and 5 have rendered the nominal substitute “our” 
which replace “ مة” in the previous clause as “َيى”, while 
translator 4 did not use substitution as he used the word 
.”خانيييَ “

All subjects have succeeded in rendering the nominal 
substitution “our.” Moreover, this is due to the fact that 
Bahdini Kurdish has an equivalent to the nominal 
substitute “his.” Thus, the most accurate rendering is َخانييي 
مة ب تمامي ذ يىَ ئةوى جياوازة

I hear that you dislike his latest novel. I read his 
first novel. That was very boring too (Quirk and 
Greenbaum, 1973. p. 341).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Demonstrative 
pronoun

That his first novel

B.A. Renderings

 من طوهليَبوو تة حةز ذ دماهيك رِؤمانا ئةوى ناكةى. من ئيَك رِوَمانا ئةوي واند ، كو طةلةكا.
مانديكةربوو

.1

 من طةهليَبوو تؤ حةز ذ رِؤمانا ئةوى يا نوى ناكةى. من ئيَك رِؤمانا ئةوى خواند ، ئةوذى.
طةلةك نةخؤش بوو

.2

 من طوهليَبوو تة حةز ذ دوماهيك رِؤمانا ئةوى ناكةى ، من رِؤمانا ئةوى يا ئيَكىَ خواند،.
ئةوذى طةلةك بيَزاربوو

.3

 من طوهليَبوو تة حةز ذ رِؤمانا ئةوى يادوماهيكىَ ناكةي ، من رِؤمانا ئةوى يا ئيَكىَ خواند ،.
ئةوذي طةلةك نةخوَش بوو

.4

 من طوهليَبوو تة حةز ذ رِؤمانا ئةوى يا دوماهيكىَ ناكةى ، ومن رِوَمانا ئةوى ئيَكىَ خواند.
ئةوذي يا بيَ زار بوو

.5

Discussion

Unfortunately, most of the renderings are inappropriate as 
subjects did not pay attention to the tense of the sentences. 
Subject one used the feminine marker “ا” to replace the 
demonstrative pronoun “that.” Subjects 2, 3, 4, and 5 have 
rendered “that” as ئةوذى which refers to “his first novel.” 
Thus, a proper equivalent to “that” is ئةوذى and the best 
rendering is no. 5.

 من طوهليَ بوو تة حةز ذ رِؤمانا وآدوماهيك ناكةى ، ومن رومانا ئةوى ئيَكىَ خاند ئةوذي يى بي
.زار بو
3. The boys applied for a scholarship. Each was able to 

present excellent references (Quirk and Greenbaum, 
1973. p. 331)

Type of substitution Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Quantifier pronoun Each The boys

B.A. Renderings

 كورِان ناظىَ خوَ نظيَسابوو بؤ كورسكىً خواندنيَ ، هةر ئيَك ذ ئةوان ثيََزانينيَن كةلةك باش.
ثيَشكيَشكرن

.1

 كورِكان بوَ داخوازكرنا وةركرتنا بةخشا خواندنيَ. هة ر ئيَكى شيان هةبوون بوَدياركرنا.
باشترين نيشاندانان

.2

كورِكان داخوازا تواناسازى كر ، هةر ئيَكى ب شيَوةيةكىَ ناياب ثيَشكيَشكر. .3
 كورِان ثيَشكيَشى بةخشا خواندنيَ كربوو ، هة رئيَكى نيشاندانا خوَ ب شيَوةيةكىَ باش.

ثيَشكيَشكر
.4

 كورِكان ثيَشكيَشى خواندنا توانةسازى كر ، هةر ئيَكى شيان هةبوو بؤ ثيَشكيَشكرنا.
ثشتطرييةكا ناياب

.5

Discussion

Various equivalents have been supplied by subjects to the 
quantifier pronoun substitute “each” which are هةر ئيَك ذ ئةوان 
by three subjects and َهة ر ئيَكى two subjects. Accordingly, the 
best rendering is number 5.

 كورِكان ثيَشكيَشى خواندنا توانةسازى كر, هةر ئيَكى شيان هةبوو د ثيَشكيَشكرنيَدا ثشتطيريةكا
.ناياب هةبيت
4. These biscuits are stale. Get some fresh ones (Quirk, 

et al., 1985. p. 870).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Unitary pronoun Ones These biscuits

B.A. Renderings

ئةظ بسكيَتة ييَن كة ظنن ، هندةكيَن نوي بهينة. .1
ئةظ بسكيَتة كةظنن ، هندةكيَن نوى بهينة. .2
ئةظ بسكيَتة هشكن. هندةكيَن نوى بهينة. .3

ئةظ بسكيَتة د كةظنن. هندةكيَن نوى بهينة. .4
ئةظ بسكيَتة رِةقن. هندةكيَن نوى بهينة. .5

Discussion

A close inspection of Bahdini Kurdish, for examples 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 with their renderings, reveals that all 
subjects have replaced the linking plural marker in 
Bahdini Kurdish “هندةكيَن” as equivalent to substitute 
the pronoun “ones.” Rendering number 4 seems to 
be more accurate than others. ئةظ بسكيَتة د كةظنن. هندةكيَن نوى بهينة
5. Happy New Year ! Thank you. The same to you 

(Eastwood, 2000. p. 49).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Nominal-the same The same Happy new year

B.A. Renderings

سالا نوي ثيرؤزبيت. سوباس بوً تة. ل تةذي ثيرؤزبيت. .1
سالا نوو ل تة ثيرؤزبيت. سوباس بوَ تة. .2

سةر سالا تة ثيرؤزبيت. سوباس بو تة. هةروةسا تةذ. .3
سةر سالا نوى ل تة ثيرؤزبيت. سوثاس. ل تة ذى. .4

سالا نوي ل تة ثيرؤزبيت ! سوباس. ل تةذى ثيرؤزبيت. .5
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Discussion

All subjects have supplied the same equivalents to the 
nominal substitute “the same” which is ذي. The best 
rendering is rendering number 2. سالا نوو ل تة بيرؤزبيت !سوباس بوَ تة.ا.
6. He is going to build a swimming pool. I wish we could 

do so (Chalker, 1984. p. 266).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Verbial - do Do build a swimming pool

B.A. Renderings

ئةو ديَ رِابيت حةوزةكا مةلة ظانييان ئاظاكةت, هيظيدارم ئةم ذى بشيَين. .1
ئةو ديَ رِابيت ب ئاظاكرنا حةوزةكا مةلةظانييان. هيظيدارم ئةم ذي بشيَبن وة بكةين. .2

ئةو ديَ مةلةظانطةهةكىَ ئاظاكةت. هيظيدارم ئةم ذي بشيَين ئاظابكةين. .3
ئةو ديَ مةلةلةظانطةهةكىَ ئاظاكةت. هيظيدارم ئةم بشيَين وة بكةين. .4

ئةو ديَ رِابيت ب جيَكرنا مةلة ظانظةهةكىَ. خوَزي ئةم ذي شياباين وة بكةين. .5

Discussion

Working through these examples carefully, one soon notices 
that subjects 1 and 2 have rendered the verbal substitute 
“do” as دشيَين while subjects 3 and 4 have translated it into 
 and it seems the most accurate equivalent. The last بيشين
subject has rendered the verbal substitute as شياباين. It is 
worth mentioning that the words دشيَين ، بشيَين and شياباين have 
the same meaning. And thus, the proposed rendering is 
number 1.

.ئةو ديَ رِابيت حةوزةكا مةلة ظانييان ئاظاكةت ، هيظيدارم ئةم ذى بشيَين
7. I might murder my husband. Oh! I wouldn’t do that 

if I were you (Eastwood, 2000. p. 49).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
verbial - do Do murder my husband

B.A. Renderings

ضيَدبيت ئة ز زةلاميَ خوَ بكوذم. من وة نةدكر ئةطةر ئةز ل هىَ تة بام .1
من دشيا زةلامىَ خوَ بكوذم.ليَ من وةنةدكر ئةطةر ئة ز ل شينا تة بام .2

ضيَدبيت ئة ز زةلاميَ خوَ بكوذم. ئاة!. ئةطةر ئةز جهىَ تة بام ن وة نةدكر .3
بةلكى ئةز زةلامىَ خؤ بكوذم. من وة نةدكر ئةطةر ئة ز بام. .4

ضيَدبيت ئةز هةظذينىَ خؤ بكوذم ، ئةطةر ئةز ل هىَ تة بام ن وة نةدكر .5

Discussion

Judging respondents’ renderings, one can say that subjects 
1, 2, and 4 have rendered the verbal substitute “wouldn’t 
do” as وةنةدكر while subjects 3 and 5 have rendered the verbal 
substitution as وةناكةم. However, an appropriate equivalent to 
“do” is وةنةدكر and therefore the best rendering is number 1.

ضيَدبيت ئة ز زةلاميَ خوَ بكوذم.من وة نةدكر هةكة ئةز ل هىَ تة بام
8. Does Jean sing?

• Yes, she does.
• No, but Mary does (Haliday and Hasan, 1976. p. 127).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Verbal - does Does Sing

B.A. Renderings

ئةرىَ جين سترانان دبيَذيت ؟ .1
بةلَى •

نةخيَر. بةس ارى دبيَذيت •
جين سترانان دبيَذيت ؟ .2
بةلىَ ئةو دبيَذيت •

نةخيَر بةس ارى دبيَذيت. •
ئةرىَ جين سترانان دبيَذيت ؟ .3

بةلىَ ئةو دبيَذيت. •
نةخيَر مارى دشيَت... •
ئةرىَ جين سترانا دبيَذيت ؟ .4

بةلىَ دبيَذيت. •
نة بةس ارى دبيَذيت •
ئةرىَ جين سترانا دبيَذيت ؟ .5

بةلىَ ئةو دبيَذيت. •
نة مارى دبيَذيت. •

Discussion

For the first part of the answer, it is clear that the first 
subject preferred ellipsis to finding an equivalent to 
the substitute in rendering number 1, while subjects 2, 
3, 4, and 5 supplied the word دبيَذيت as an equivalent to 
substitute “sing.” As far as the second part of the sentence 
is concerned, it is clear that all subjects used the word دبيَذيت 
as equivalent to substitute “sing.” Rendering number 1 is 
the best one.

 ئةرىَ جين سترانا دبيَذيت 
 .بةلَى
 .نةخيَر بةس ارى دبيَذيت -

9. “We are going to have a very cold winter” I hope not 
(Chalke, 1984. p. 268).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Clausal not We are going to have a very cold 

winter

B.A. Renderings

دآ زفستانا ئة ظ سالة طةلةك يا سار بيت “هيظى دكةم وة سا نةبيت. .1
ئةم ييَن بة رظ زفستانةكا سارظة دضين. ئة ز حة ز ناكةم وةسا بيت. .2

مة دىَ زظستانةكا طةلةك سار هةبيت. ئةز حةز ناكةم. .3
دآ مة زفستانةكا طة لةك سار هةبيت. خوزي نة وةسا بيت. .4

مة دآ زفستانةكا طةلةك سار هةبيت. ئةز حةز ناكةم. .5

Discussion

A close look at subjects’ renderings reveals that none of the 
subject has used ellipsis. Subjects have supplied different 
words such as وة سانةبيت and ناكةم as equivalents to substituted 
reported clause “not.” All subjects have failed to give 
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appropriate renderings. Therefore, the accurate rendering 
will be the following one:

مة دىً زظستانةكا طةلةك سار هةبيت. ئةز حةز ناكةم 
10. She is expecting twins. How do you know that? (Quirk, 

et al., 1985. p. 868).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Clausal That That she is expecting twins

B.A. Renderings

ئةوىَ يا ثيَشبينيا جيَمكان دكةت. توَ ضةوا دزانى ؟ .1
ئةوآ هزر دكر، كو دآ جيَمك بيت. ضةوا دزانى ؟ .2

ئةوا ضاظةرآ جيَمكةكى دكةت. تة ضةوا دزانى ؟ .3
ئةوآ هزردكردىَ جيَمك بن. تة ضةوا دزاني ؟ .4
ئةويَ بيَش بينيا جيَمكا دكر. تةضةوا دزاني ؟ .5

Discussion

We can notice from the renderings that all subjects 
have preferred ellipsis to finding an equivalent to 
all substitutes. Subjects 2, 3, 4, and 5 have negatively 
rendered the tense into past tense while the tense of the 
source text is present. The following rendering is the 
proposed one.

؟ ئةو يا ثيَشبينيا جيَمكان دكةت. تؤ ضةوا دزانى 
11. It is a lovely weather for ducks. Perhaps so, but I am 

not a duck (Chalker, 1984. p. 268).

Type Presupposing unit Presupposed unit
Clausal So It is a lovely weather for ducks

B.A. Renderings

سةقا يا خوَشة بوَ وةردكان. ضيَدبيت ، بةس ئةز نة وةردةكةم. .1

طةش و هوايةكى خوَشة بوَ بةتان. ضيَدبيت ، بةس ئةز نة بةتم. .2
ئةظة سةقايكة خوَشة بوَ وةردكان.بةس سةر هندآ راذي ، بةليَ ئةز نة وةردةكم. .3

طةش و هوا يةكى خؤشة بؤ قازان ، ئةريَ ، بةس ئةز نة قازم. .4
ئةظة طةشةيةكى خوَشة بوَ بةتان. ضيَدبيت وة بيت. بةس ئةز نة بةتم. .5

Discussion

Three subjects, namely (1, 2, and 4), have preferred ellipsis 
to finding an equivalent to the substitutes. Whereas 
subject 5 has supplied the word وةبيت as equivalent to the 
clausal substitute “so.” We can also note that subject 3 has 
failed to give any rendering to the clausal substitute “so”. 
Accordingly, the best rending is 5.

.ئةظ ةطةشةيةكى خوَشة بوَ بةتان. ضيَدبيت وة بيت. بةس ئةز نة بةتم
12. Are you going to the conference? If so, we could travel 

together (Jackson, 1980. p. 97).

Type Presupposing 
unit

Presupposed unit

Conditional clause So Are going to the conference

B.A. Renderings

ئةرىَ تؤ دضى كوَنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر دىَ ضى ئةم دشيَين ثيَكظة بضين. .1
ئةرىَ تؤ ل بةرى بضى كؤنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر ئةرىَ ، ئةم دىَ ل طةل ئيَك ضين. .2

دىَ ضى كؤنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر ئةرىَ دىَ ثيَكظة ضين. .3
ئةرىَ تؤ دىَ ضيية كؤنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر وةبيت ئةم دشيَين ثيَكظة طةشتىَ بكةين. .4

توَ دىَ ضيية كؤنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر دىَ ضى دظيَت ئةم ثيَكظة طةشتىَ بكةين. .5

Discussion

In the renderings of the subjects 1 and 5, both have 
preferred to repeat the main verb دىَ ضى instead of the 
presupposed unit “so,” and thus we have no substitution. 
Subjects 2 and 3 have translated the clausal substituted 
“so” which correlates with the conditional particle “if” as ئا, 
whilst the subject 4 used the word وةبيت as substitution for 
“so.” The appropriate rendering is the last one.

.تو دىَ ضيية كؤنفرانسى ؟ ئةطةر دىَ ضى ، دظيَت ئةم ثيَكظة طةشتىَ بكةين

6. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS

From the analysis above, this study has come up with the 
following findings:
1. The percentages of translated substitution units have 

been as follows:
• Nominal substitution (82.857%)
• Verbal substitution (93.33%)
• Clausal substitution (42.5%).

From the percentages above, we can conclude that the 
subjects have managed to translate verbal and nominal 
substitutional units from English into Bahdini Kurdish with 
high percentages, while in translating clausal substitutional 
units, the subjects have scored lower percentages compared 
with verbal and nominal one.
2. It is possible for substitution in the source language 

to have more than one form in the target language. 
Moreover, one of the translated forms can be the most 
appropriate corresponding to the form in the source 
language.

3. Both phenomena of substitution and ellipsis can be 
found in Bahdini Kurdish.

4. Bahdini Kurdish uses some markers to replace either the 
noun or the noun phrase like (، ئيك وي ، بخة ، ….) as in 1 and 5.

5. It is possible to use ellipsis as a solution where no 
appropriate equivalent for the substituted word is 
found as in text number 11.

6. It can be noticed that a substitute in the source text may 
not appear in the translated target text as in text 12.

7. It can be noted that Bahdini Kurdish has no equivalents 
for the English possessives pronouns.

7. CONCLUSION

This study has come up with the following conclusions:
1. Substitution units are very helpful to indicate the 

meaning relationships and to interpret units containing 
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lexical words by showing how the units are related to 
each other. As shown in Table 1.

2. The linguistic context can be regarded as an important 
factor that affects the rendering of substitutional units.

3. Bahdini Kurdish like English has three types of 
substitution which are:
• Nominal substitution
• Verbal substitution
• Clausal substitution

4. When facing a difficulty in finding an appropriate 
equivalent in rendering substitutional units. Subjects 
tend to use ellipsis to overcome the difficulty.

5. In many cases, substitutional units may have more 
than one equivalent to a substitute in the target 
language.

6. It can be noticed, in both Bahdini Kurdish and English, 
usually function words replace (substitute) lexical 

words, i.e. that, pronouns usually replace nouns or 
noun phrases except for verbal substitution, a lexical 
verb substitutes another lexical verb.
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TABLE 1
Percentages of Substitution Units from English into Bahdini 

Kurdish
Types of substitution Percentage

Nominal
Personal pronoun “he” 100
Possessive pronoun “our house” 80
Demonstrative pronoun “that” 100
Quantifier pronoun “each” 100
Unitary pronoun “ones” 100
The same 100

Total ratio 82.857
Verbal substitution

Auxiliary verb “do” 100
Auxiliary verb “do” 100
Auxiliary verb “does” 80

Total ratio 93.33
Clausal

Hope not 100
That Zero
Perhaps so 10
If so 60

Total ratio 42.5


